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Key Messages
The biggest misconception about Habitat is people think we give houses away. 
By understanding and communicating our key messages, you can help dispell 
misconceptions and share the true impact of our programs.

OUR MISSION

We Build Strong 
Families & Neighborhoods

Hand Up, Not a Handout
Habitat families help build their 
homes, participate in financial 

education, and pay an affordable 
mortgage.

Building Strong Families
Habitat families achieve long-

term financial security and self-
reliance through affordable 

homeownership.

Building Strong Neighborhoods
Habitat families work with donors, 

volunteers, and community partners 
to build strong neighborhoods.

WE BUILD:   STRONG FAMILIES   STRONG NEIGHBORHOODS   STRONG TEAMS   STRONG FUTURES   STRONG CITIES



Quick Facts
 ᘩ Since 1989, Trinity Habitat has served more than 
2,000 families through the construction of homes, 
rehabbing of homes, and disaster relief.

 ᘩ Habitat families invest 250 sweat equity hours in 
place of a down payment and pay an affordable 
mortgage - on average $750/month.

 ᘩ Habitat families pay more than $1,000,00 a year 
in property taxes in Johnson, Parker, Tarrant, and 
Wise counties. They help our cities thrive!

 ᘩ When parents OWN their home, children are more 
likely to graduate from college, less likely to be on 
welfare, and are higher earners in adulthood.

 ᘩ Trinity Habitat raises funds through our ReStores 
and other means to cover our operational 
needs. 100% of donations go directly into our 
programs to help families help themselves.

Learn more about Trinity Habitat and 
our programs at TrinityHabitat.org. 

Built Strong. 
Built with Love. 
Thousands of volunteers a year work alongside Trinity 
Habitat families building and rehabbing homes.

Primary Types of Builds

Build-A-Home

Preserve-A-Home



Social Media
Volunteer Project Checklist:

 ᘩSchedule your social media team to 
attend or assign a team member to be 
in charge of photos, videos, and social 
media.

 ᘩ Take a group photo before your project 
starts. The best time is usually after the 
safety talk.

 ᘩ Take a combination of posed and 
action photos. Best photos show your 
volunteers faces with smiles!

 ᘩShare your photos and videos on 
Instagram, Facebook, and other social 
media outlets.

 ᘩUse our key messaging in your posts & 
tag @TrinityHabitat.

 ᘩ Tell your volunteers to share and post 
their own photos to social media.



Our preference is that our primary/horizontal logo is used:

However, we also have a vertical and a single-line version of our logo 
available, which can be used when more appropriate.

All logos are available in our traditional green and blue, solid white, solid 
black, and solid blue.

Sponsors must always use our complete logo. The house/people symbol or 
the text may not be used independent of each other.

If authorized, you may download our logos from TrinityHabitat.org/brand.

Logo Use
The Habitat for Humanity logo is one of the most recognized nonprofit logos around 
the world. With it comes the trust and respect associated with our brand. To protect 
the value of our brand, our logo must only be used accordinging to these guidelines.

Logo use on marketing materials 
approved by Trinity Habitat:

 ᘩ Legacy Sponsors
 ᘩ Cornerstone Sponsors

Logo use on T-shirts approved by 
Trinity Habitat:

 ᘩ Legacy Sponsors
 ᘩ Cornerstone Sponsors

All sponsors may use “Trinity Habitat for 
Humanity” on T-shirts, but only the sponsor 
levels listed above may use our logo.

General statements of support of Trinity 
Habitat are allowed in publications and 
social media. Any co-branding online, in 
marketing materials, or in any other way 
must first be authorized by Trinity Habitat.

Sponsors who have been provided with a 
“Proud Partner” logo may display it online, 
in publications, and in physical locations.



Colors
Color is an integral part of our brand and with consistent application can provide 
impact and brand recognition throughout all communications.

Habitat Blue Habitat Green

PRIMARY COLORS

SECONDARY COLORS

PMS 294
C: 100
M: 53
Y: 2
K: 21

R: 56
G: 89
B: 136

HEX: 385988

VINYL: 80

PMS 361
C: 77
M: 0
Y: 100
K: 0

R: 67
G: 176
B: 42

HEX: 43B02A

VINYL: 61

PMS 638
C: 86
M: 0
Y: 9
K: 0

R: 0
G: 175
B: 215

HEX: 00AFD7

VINYL: 1016

PMS 165
C: 0
M: 70
Y: 100
K: 0

R: 255
G: 103
B: 31

HEX: FF671F

VINYL: 79

Bright Blue Orange


